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N EW  THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
ADVERTISING IS N S W *  A S  MUCH 
AS TH E HEADLINES ON  TfeB 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN. IT IS O F 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO  YOU .
SIXTY-SECOND YEAR NO. 45 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,. OCTOBER 6,1939 PRICE, |1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
m  S TA TE  
DEPARTMENTS
It was Benjamin Franklin who said: 
"There.never has been a good war or 
a bad peace.”
* * *
A recent report filed by Attorney | 
General Thomas J. Herbert showtoj 
that collections from various sources! 
during the first eight months o f this | 
year totaled $868,604 as compared 
with $205,549 for  the same period last 
year. Of the total collections, the sum 
o f $84,651 represents collection o f de- 
ljnquent premiums due the state under 
the Workman’s Compensation Act 
and significance o f this collection 
figui’e may be noted by comparing 
it with the $16,525 premium delin­
quencies collected during the same 
period last year. Seventy-five per 
cent o f Appellate Court cases have 
been decided in favor o f the Attorney 
General and to date this year, 1216 
.separate opinions have been made by 
Attorney General Herbert and hi(s 
staff, as compared with 1190, the
IMIllHtmimilMimilMMIIimillUIMIHIlMMUMIIIlUHIIIIIUIIUIl
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DIVORCE SUITS 
Married less than two months ago, 
William Garrett has brought suit in 
common pleas court requesting a di­
vorce from E. Lucille Garrett, Colum­
bus, O., on grounds of gross neglect 
o f duty.
1939 in 
petition.
Wilful absence from home for more 
than three years is charged in’ a di­
vorce action filed by Luther Bulger, 
1040 E. Second St., against Nannie
Unusual Fumes In 
New School Building'
The state health department is try- j 
irig to locate the kind and source of 
fumes that have affected some o f the 
pupils in the Stigarcreek schools at 
Bellbrook. The ffines cause a throat 
trouble it is said and scHool was dis­
missed last week until the cause is 
They were married Aug. 12, J  determined.
Xenia, according to the Dr. Gordon E. Savage, health com­
missioner, with state authorities are 
having samples o f  the air examined in 
the state department for analysis.
Tlie fumes are not noticable only in 
tho new addition. W. C. liff, local 
Bulger, 937 E. Second St., whom he j contractor, who had part of the con- 
married Oct, 16, 1918 in Xenia. j tract says the same . materials were 
A  divorce from Melvin LeRoyj used in mortar, plaster and paint that 
Borger, Columbus Pike, on grounds of | have been used in other schools erect-1 devices, 
cruelty and neglect, is sought in a ' eel this past year and no complaint 
divorce suit filed by Roean Margaret j has been made. The plumbing and 
Borger, a minor, by her mother and! composition flooring were separate 
next friend, Sarah Smith. The wife, contracts, 
requesting custody o f a minor child, 
asserted the defendant has never fur­
nished her a home and that he left her
PROS. SHOUP \ 
ORDERS SLOT 
MACHINES OUT
Prosecutor Marcu3 Shoup on Tues­
day issued an order that must ban all 
slot machines and illegal vending 
machines out of the county.
Reports indicate that -machines are 
in use in certain parts o f the county 
according to the Prosecutor, who has 
instructed Sheriff Henkel to confiscate 
all illegal machines and vending ma­
chines within forty-eight hours.
If the devices are not removed the 
owners will be charged With gambling
Dec. 28, 1937. 
Nov. 19, 1937.
They were married
A. E. Wildman Leaves 
For Texas Sale
TO MARSHAL LIEN
Farm Elections
Are Scheduled
A series of twelve township meet­
ings at which Greene County farmers 
will elect the men who will .administer 
their agricultural conservation pro­
gram next year, will begin TuesdayI A. E. Wildman o f S.eima, left Sat- ............  ___ j ......  ............,
| Suit to marshal liens has been filed! unlay for Harfa, Texas, where he will’ night and continue through October 9. 
record for the same period last year, i by Neal JJunte.r’ Jamestown attorney,! be one o f the jU(]ges at the Seventh! In each township, three Community 
„ v ,  .< MUranist Forest Fields and Minnie j Annual Highland Hereford Stockers’ committeemen and two alternates will
! FleWs- with John Deere Plow Co--: Show and Sale to be held there Oct. be elected, County convention dele- 
I Frank O. Harbison and the Ralston; 7 when 3,000 head o f steers and heif- 
Purina Co., named co-defendants.
Six Are Hurt
In Accidents
Four persons were hurt in a head- 
on collision o f two cars on the Urbana 
pike, near the Clark County line at 
6:45 p. m., Saturday. JameB Burba, 
75, of Cedarville, Route 1, was ad­
mitted to the. City Hospital with an 
undetermined back injury. His daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Nora Burba, 33, of 
the same address, also was admitted, 
suffering a concussion. They were re­
ported in “.good”  condition.
Six-year-old Mary Evelyn Burba, 
daughter of Mrs. Uora Burba, was 
treated for minor lacerations o f the 
face and then released. A  foprth ac- 
cupant in the car, Herschel Baldwin, 
31, of Cedarville, Route 2, the driver, 
sustained head lacerations. He also 
was treated and then released.
William E. Burba, 44, the husband, 
escaped uninjured, as did Fred How­
ard, 32, o f Springfield, the driver of 
the other car involved.
Highway patrol officers who in­
vestigated said the cars collided head' 
on-in the center of the highway.
All of the injured were removed 
to the Springfield hospital.
SCHOOL NEWS
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Cafeteria Suiter 
Our annual Cafeteria Supper will 
be held at the school building, Friday 
evening, October 20 from 5:30 to 8:30 
P m.
Ohio ' achieved prominence at the 
American Legion annual convention 
held in Chicago Septembei%5-30 when 
Governor Bricker marched at the head 
o f the Ohio delegation in the big 
parade on Tuesday and Lieut. Gov. 
Paul Herbert made the nominating 
speech placing Milo J. Warner, of 
Toledo, before the convention as aj 
candidate for National Commander on; 
Thursday; The Columbus Franklin 
Post band-won third place in the na­
tional post band contest.
• •
The organization behind the Bige­
low proposed constitutional amend­
ments initiating old age pensions, etc., 
on Sept. 22 filed with Sec’y of State 
Earl Griffith supplemental petitions 
containing 162,734 signatures to re­
place the- approximately 80,000 sig­
natures on their first petition which 
county election boards had ruled out 
on various technicalities, Those ad­
ditional petitions have been sent to 
the county election boards for verti- 
fication and a filial decision as tq their 
validity is expected by October 10.
gates will also be named—one in each! 
‘ I era will be sold at public auction in township—and 
Declaring a judgment for $209.13,! earlots. “
they in turn will
This is the third successive; choose a county administrative ,com- 
which he recovered against Forest and’ yCav that Wildman has assisted in rn itteea t the annual election Friday 
Minnie Fields is still unpaid, the plain-, the judging, although he has attended morning, October 13 in Xenia, 
tiff seeks foreclosure of a chattel the sale as a buyer for more than 20 J. B. Mason, chairman of the county 
mortgage and appointment o f  a re-i years. At the sale, he will buy. association,, announced Saturday that 
ceiver. Smith,- McCallister and Gib-, cattle. for -himself and other Ohio! an association representative will at- 
.ney are attorneys for the petitioner. ‘ feeders. - j tend each township meeting to give
: --------------------------  J information with respect to the 1940
PARTITION ASKED I
Partition of real estate is the object Corn Crop Being
of a. petition filed by J. R. Huston 
against Edward Huston, C. M. Hus­
ton,, Minnie Wetzel and Ossie Berry- 
hill. Marcus Shoup is the plaintiff’s 
attorney.
Picked By Machine
i conservation program. Dates for the 
[ township elections were announced as 
follows:
Cedarville Twp., October’7, S p. in,, 
Cedarville High School, Science Room. 
Jefferson Twp., October 6, 8 p, m.,The popularity of the mechanical
('corn picker is shown by the general; Jefferson High ‘ School, BowersvHle. 
'use of this method this year in har-! Miami Twp., October 6, 8 p. m.
Bryan High School, Yellow Springs.
Lester Brock Gets
Thorpe Farm
Mrs. Anna Thorpe, who for 50 years 
has lived on the Thorpe homestead 
farm of 103 acres, three miles west 
of South Charleston, has sold the 
property to Lester Brock of near 
Xenia. Brock will move to the farm 
within the next 30 days. W. R. 
Hhorpe, Mrs. Thorpe’s husband who 
was born on the farm in 1865, died 
in April, 1938. Since that time, Mrs. 
Thorpe has operated the farm herself. 
She "Will move to South Charleston 
where she has purchased a residence.
New Jasper Twp., October 4, 8 p; 
M., .Trustees Office, New Jasper.
Ross Twp., October 5, 8 p. m„
LII'E ESTATE ENDED vesting the big com  crop. It' is said
i Life estate of Cora Queary in cor- t0 be much cheaper method of gather- 
j tain real estate has been terminated, ;ng. the crop than by hand husking and 
, by court order, in the case of Earl Haves much time. ■ This has been an 
Queary and others against Cora unusually favorable year for • me-' Township Home.
Queary and others. Partition o f the chanical picking.. It has enabled farm- Silvercreek Twn Octobers 8 u in 
property by Raymond Hopping, Lee ors to pet their erop under cover b e -^ ilvfc.rcreek Hjgh "school, Vocational 
Hutchison and W.*. B. Farnsworth was fore the bad weather sets in and also 
authorized. j makes possible earlier wheat sowing.
Ohio- universities have completed 
plans for the training o f  students to 
fly as part of the civilian pilot train­
ing program. Active training will 
begin as soon as the universities have 
been'' assigned their Quotas and the 
completion of their-contracts with the 
government. ,
* - '«* * ’
The Ohio Fix .Hunters Association 
will hold their annual meeting at 
Logan during the week of October 29. 
* . . * . * -
When the U. S. Weather Bureau re­
cently checked up the hits and misses 
scored by the official forecasters 
throughout the country,1 it was found 
that the six Ohio forecasters have 
batted .876 ~ so far this year, above 
tlie average scored by most of the 
other states. Temperature' forecasts 
for Ohio this year have been 90.6 per 
cent correct and the wet and dry pre­
dictions, 84,6 per cent,
In the face o f a host o f Uncertain­
ties clouding the fate of the congres-
Council Will Grant 
Street Improvement
DIVORCE DECREES
Two husbands have been awarded 
divorces as follows: Warren Benning­
ton from Cora Susie Bennington, on 
grounds of gross neglect, with the |
custody of minor children referred to Council met, in regular session Mon-, 
juveniel court; Sowell Nevitt f r o i h  day evening when the usual monthly! 
Anna Louise Nevitt, oil a gross neg- bills were approved and ordered paid j 
lect charge, with the custody o f a and reports received^ |
minor child given to the plaintiff and Council, ordered improvement of 1 
the defendant barred of interest in his West Cedar Street, a new grade being j 
chattel property. 'establish! oy Engineer Ritcnour fol-j
____ _ lowing a request
ESTATES APPRAISED l e t t e r  grades
Agricultural room, Jamestown.
Spring Valley Twp!, October 7, 8 p. 
m., Town Hull, Spring Valley.
Sugarcreek Twp., October 7, 8 p. m., 
Town Hall, Bellbrook.
Xenia Twp., October 9, 8 p. m., 
Court House Assembly Room, Xenia.
Greene County Veterans 
Have Not Called For 
Government Bonus
for sidewalk and!
j Greene County was revealed Mon
Eight estates have been appraised Thc clerk was instructed to .'contact* day to have 35 'World War .veterans 
under direction o f probate court as! ownerH ° f  a site for a neW garbage for eligible dependents who not only 
follows: j dump; one-that would be. closer to
Estate of Robert Zimmerman: gross tr)Wn *-luin the one now in use.
value, $28,298.65; debfjs, $7,200.21; ad-! --------------------------
ministrative cost, $1,335; net value,'
$14,763.64.
have not received their soldiers’ bonus 
money, but have not even applied for 
the adjusted service certificates upon 
which payments are based.
Veto of a bill extending the time
[ Will M. Hundley | 
Makes A Visit |
H. S. Dance
The first high school dance will be 
in the auditorium, Thursday evening, 
October 26.
Library Books
We wish to take this opportunity 
to thank the ladies o f the W. C. T. U. 
o f Cedarville for tlie lovely library 
gift o f six new books on Scientific 
Temperance.
We appreciate this' gift and feel 
sure they will prove valuable to all 
who read them.
Pupils Hear Story 
Last Friday pupils o f the sixth 
grade enjoyed hearing Miss Irene 
Goodin o f the College tell • them the 
story—“ The Man Without A  Coun­
try.”
FORMER CLERK 
HEBMBHMY 
AT HIS HOME
Chapel Program
The chapel program last Friday-was 
given by Mr. Baas and Paul Dobbins. 
Mr. Baas played two violin solos 
which brought much applause from 
the. audience. Paul Dobbins gave an 
interesting account o f the week spent 
in Columbus at the Buckeye Boys’ 
State, an organization sponsored by 
the American Legion for the training 
of boys for government positions. 
Paul was the represetative from Ce­
darville Township chosen for his 
scholarship and attitude toward 
school.
Agriculture News 
The Travelaire Club will 
the high school Monday 
October 9.
meet at 
evening,
- f * " ! '  iohn,.A-. Co"i“ ; «~U- COLLEGE NEWSvalue, $740; obligations not listed, i§
Estate of Aletha Allen: gross value,’ fiuum.....
$1,017.76; obligations, $225.24; net 
value, $792.52.
Estate of Almira Merchant: gross
value, $851.73; obligations, $440.98; 
sional neutrality act, there has beenj, ‘et value, .$410.76.
a pronounced pick-up in almost all1 °£ ;
lin es  o f Ohio industrial • business.} -800,74  ^ ob iW .on s , $459.09; net
Many Columbus concerns have added) va“ *e' f 5’2;  ;83' 
hundreds of employes and lengthened' Estate of J. W 
the number o f working hours in an 
effort to keep pace with the “ war 
boom.”
*  *  • *
The U. S. Civil Service Commission 
reported September 25 that there were 
920,310 employes on -the government 
payrolls on June 30. Of this number 
67.7'per cent were under the classified 
civil service act.
Coach Thompson and Mr. Dorst 
i spent Tuesday r> orning visiting Wil? 
mington College. Coach Thompson 
arranged for athletic contests be­
tween the two colleges in baseball 
and basketbail. Mr. Dorst talked with 
the Business Manager of the College 
and was introduced in chapel.
Gen. G. D. Light, Ohio Adjutant 
General, has been instructed by the 
federal- war department, to increase
Glass: gross value,
$14,034.12; obligations, $1,511.91; net!
value, $12,522.21. ' Mr. Dorst is to take part in the
Estate of Ethel Harris: gross j dedication of the now five hundred and 
value,' $1,451.88; obligations, $487.71; fifty thousand dollar Y.
|! limit for application for such certi- 
| j ficates means these veterans or their 
dependents have only until Jan. 2, 
1940, to file applications or lose their 
rights to bonus compensation.
Value o f the unclaimed bonus certif- 
cates in this county is about $17,500. 
It is estimated that 945 certificates 
have already been issued to the 
cdunty’s veterans with a total matur­
ity value of $900,000. Against these 
certificates, an estimated $450,000 in 
bonus bonds has been issued, of which 
about $382,600 has been redeemed.
net. value, $965.71.
Estate of Albert S. Bowen: gross 
value, $100; obligations, nothing; net 
value, $100.
APPOINTMENTS
Joseph and Sidney Gable, have been 
named co-executors of the estate of 
Julius M. Gable, latc( df Xenia, 
under $10,000 bond, with authority to
M. C. A. 
building in Springfield. Mr. Dorst, 
for twenty-one years secretary of the 
Springfield branch, had a great part 
in raising funds for the building. 
Governor Bricker will give the prin­
ciple address, Sunday)at 3 p. m.
$500 bond. ‘ Daniel Heinz, John A; 
Evans and Dr. J. E. Spherd were 
named appraisers.
A v U C it t l1 n u t  '* * 'P 1*1 i /iM v ii f  • . | .  ,
the Ohio National Guard in personnel .continue the decedents business, 
by 1602 enlistments at once, without j Elcie C. Taylor has been appointed 
the addition of any new units. administratrix of the estate o f James
J. Taylor, late o f Ross Twp., under
The tJ. S. Travel Bureau recently 
reported that Ohio ranked fourth 
among the states in the amount of 
money spent in it for recreational pur­
poses by toljrists. I t ’ estimated the 
amount spent in Ohio in 1938 at $295,- 
738,644 and only New York, Pennsyl­
vania and California received greater 
amounts,
*  - *  *
The State Conservation Division is
Conch Thompson is arranging for 
a “ Cedarville Night”  in the near 
future, to be held in tho new build­
ing,
Republican Women 
Meet In Springfield
The Dramatic Club will meet Tues­
day evening. A one act play entitled 
“ Honor”  will be given.
Members of the faculty will be en­
tertained in the home of Mr. and Mrs.; 
Stbelo on Friday evening.
Rain Fell After
Long Dry Spell
This section enjoyed a rain Satur­
day that measured .97 inches accord­
ing to weather reports. It was wel­
comed for the temperature 'dropped to 
a point more suitable for the time of 
year. Farmers welcomed the rain to 
enable them to get wheat and barley 
sowed while the moisture would do 
the most good. The rain did little 
to replenish streams or even reach the 
dry wells. The first frost wits found 
Sunday morning.
The Republican women of
November 5 has been set as the 
date for the annual Men’s Bible Rcad-
the.ing Contest, Tho procedure will be
Seventh District held an all day meet- changed somewhat this year in that
ing Thursday in Memorial Hall, 
The meeting was planned
readings will be from memory,
now distributing 1368 coon throughout) Springfield .now tnstno g plncc(1 inU s a school o f politics. The meeting,
was sponsored by Miss — „  ,
Baker, who served as hostess at the Farm
luncheon. Mrs, John W, Bricker, wife
the State. They are 
raccoon propagation areas and 
places in the state where they 
expected to, best thrive.
,n lare;
The Sophomore Glass held a steak 
Margaret' fry on Thursday evening at Bryan
• Mr. and Mrs. Lee Masincup (Annis 
Hfiff) have returned to their home in 
Waynesboro, Va., after spending two 
Weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Huff, in Clifton.
of Ohio's governor, and Mrs. Robert 
Taft, wife o f the Republican Senator 
-from Ohio, each presided at different 
sessions. There were speakers of 
prominence on both state and national 
problems.
On Thursday looming the combin­
ed Y. W, and Y. M, enjoyed a musical 
program given by members selected 
from the two groups.
Steele Codicil Is
Declared Invalid
Suhsorib* To THE HERALD
Common Pleas Judge Frank L.
Johnson automatically upheld a jury 
verdict returned June 28 which de­
clared invalid, the deathbed amend­
ment to the will o f Mrs. Miriam E.
Steele, widow of J. D. Steele, cordage 
manufacturer, when he overruled a 
defense motion for a new trial.
The verdict returned to Miss Flo­
rence Steele, a daughter, equal bene­
fit with her sister, Mrs. Margarpt 
Barlow, Evanston, 111., under the Will.
The Winters National Bank and Trust 
Co., Dayton, is executor and trustee. I years,
Will M. Hundley, Norfolk, Va., gave 
.this office a sudden surprise -visit 
Monday afternoon, after an absence 
o f thirty-six years. It was-his first 
visit over that period and he had a 
hard time recalling the names o f many 
that he knew back in those days.'
When the present management took 
charge o f the Herald back in 1899; 
•with Prof. J. Robb Harper, Wilmette, 
III., as q partner, the.“ printer”  as he 
was known in those ’ days was Mr, 
Hundley, who had served under the 
ownership of the late S. M. Ramsey as 
publisher.
Mr. Hundley broke in the two new 
owners to the tricks o f the publishing 
business and how to “stick”  type by 
hand, for in those days there was no 
other method known outside o f a few 
cities that were giving the machine 
composition plan a tryout. After one 
year. Mr. Harper retired and Mr. 
Hundley remained here until 1901 
when he went to Pool Bros, com­
mercial printing company in Chicago. 
He returned here in 1903 for one day 
and loft for Altavista, Va., wihere he 
purchased the only newspaper in eight 
counties and it Was there that he laid 
his foundation for future success that 
made retirement possible in 1936.
Mr! Hundley was always interested 
in- Cedarville and her people. He tried 
to keep some connection through per 
sonal correspondence with the present 
publisher. His first wife was Miss 
Jean Irwin, who died some years ago, 
who will be recalled by older citizens, 
While on the Herald Mr. Hundley was 
correspondent for several papers and 
wrote a number o f historical articles 
of events in Greene county. He had 
the ability for writing both prose and 
poenis and he now returns to his first 
love, devoting all his time to writing 
and reading. To those who remember 
him his dark brown flowing locks are 
now silver white and he is enjoying 
the best of health, regardless o f his 
three score and ten. His short visit 
was. a delight and our only regret was 
that J. R. Harper could not have been 
with us for a brief space o f time.
Mr. Hundley, with his brother, 
Elmer, Cincinnati, stopped here en- 
route to the latter’s home after a visit 
with a brother, James, in Monroe, 
Mich. 'Ibe original Hundley . home 
was at Plainville, near Cincinnati. 
Elmer is now the oldest man connect­
ed with the Cincinnati post office in 
the point of service and he will retire 
in three years at seventy. He has 
never had any other job as he express­
ed it/ “ I graduated from high school 
on Thursday and reported to the Cin­
cinnati postoffice on Monday and 
have been there ever since.”  A* pres­
ent he is postmaster at t 1 sub­
station .in Lockland, and has twenty- 
one carriers under him for the various 
suburban towns. His wife was t 
daughter o f tho late, Rev. A, D. Mad­
dox, formerly pastor of the local 
Methodist Church.
It was a delight to greet these olt 
friends after an absence o f so many
F. F. A-
Eleven freshmen -boys initiated as 
“ green hands”  into the F. F. A., Wed­
nesday evening. This is 100 per cent 
membership o f boys taking Vocational 
Agriculture.
. Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.. Thirty-one boys 
were present.
.......
Organization o f History Clubs
The Junior and Senior History 
classes have organized current- events 
clubs under the direction o f Miss Han­
na. .
The Senior class elected Dorothy 
Gerhardt as chairman and Pansy Rose 
as secretary. No name has yet been 
chosen for the Senior club. .
Keith Wright was elected chairman, 
and Wanda Hughes secretary o f  the 
Junior Club. The Juniors have chosen 
as the name for their c lu b . “ Nues 
Revue.”  »
These1 meetings are held on every 
Friday during the regular history 
period.
John G. McCorkell, 76, form er vil­
lage clerk and retired merchant died 
at 'his home Monday evening at 10:30. 
He hnd been in failing health for four 
years suffering from cardiac asthma 
tat his condition did not become seri­
ous until the night o f  hie death.
The deceased was born irf Cedarville 
January 28, 1864, the son o f John B. 
and Mary Ann Orr McCorkell, he had 
spent his entire life here. In 1886 he 
entered business here as a member 
o f the firm o f Stewart and McCorkell, 
drygoods store. Later he was in the 
insurance business but retired in 1936. 
He served as village clerk from  1896 
until 1936 with the exception o f  three 
terms during that period. • ■
He formerly attended the Univers­
ity o f Pennsylvania and was, a member 
of the First Presbyterian Church, Ce­
darville, the I. O. O. F. Lodge and was 
a charter member o f the Cedarville,' 
‘Knights of Pythias Lodge,
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Mairy 
Iliff McCorkell, whom life married in 
Cedarville March 20, 1889; two sons, 
John Roscoe, of this place, and Pierre 
J., at home; a half brother, Jay B. 
McCorkell, o f Paulsboro, N. J., and 
two half-sisters, Mrs. John, Reed, o f 
Sea View, Va., and Mrs. Joseph Og­
den, o f Atlantic City, N. J. . A  daugh- * 
ter, Anna Mary, 'died eight months - 
ago.
Funeral services were conducted at 
the McMillan Funeral Home Wednes­
day at 3 p, m,, in charge o f  Rev. 
Benjamin Adams; o f the Cedarville 
Presbyterian Church, with burial in 
Massies’ Creek Cemetery.
Field Trip
Sophomore girls of the home eco­
nomics class with Miss Brown their 
instructor, will be taken in the school 
bus for a field trip to Dayton,’,Friday, 
to examine and select woolen ma­
terials suitable for their project in 
dressmaking.
This trip gives the girls one op­
portunity to apply class room infor­
mation to a real life setting. .
Ross Twp. Com
, Husking' Contest
. For the second straight year Ross 
Township will be host to Greene 
County’s annual com  husking contest.
The 1939 “battle o f the bangboards” '  
will be held Thursday, October 19, on 
the Clifford Glass farm on the Federal 
Pike, fourteen miles from Xenia and 
half a mile from the Soiith {Charleston 
Road, according to Robert Bernard, 
acting county agent.
A twenty-acre field o f hybrid com  
will be provided for the standing com  
contestants, and a field o f shock-corn 
on-the same farm will be \he-scene o f 
the shock competition.
All huskers entering the stalk corn 
contest must-.submit their entries by 
p. m., Tuesday, October 17, at the 
county agents office or with C. E» 
Pickering, Jamestown, named secre­
tary o f  the committee in charge o f  the 
event.
Earl Ritcnour was appointed chair- . 
man for this year’s contest. Other 
committee members are: gleaners—O. 
T. Marshall, Albert Wigal; Judges— 
Lawrence Edgington, Herbert Smith , 
and Lester McDorntah; Weight 
masters— D. D, Bushlong, Carl Mc- 
Dorman, Clarence Mott; timekeeper 
Arnett Gordon; wagon committee—  
Ray Reid; Paul Blankenship; refresh­
ment stand—Lewis Lillick; sacks and 
tags— P. A. Harper; scorekeeper—  
Donald MoBsman.
Lunch will be served by the Parent- 
Teachers association Of Ross Town­
ship.
. Baseball
The local boys defeated Bellbrook 
last Friday with a score o f 11 to 9.
The next game will be at Spring 
Valley this Friday evening.
London Newsman Gets 
Prison Farm Clerkship
A. K. Chenoweth, formerly con­
nected with the Madison Press, Lon­
don, has been named parole and record 
clerk, at the London Prison Farm to 
succeed W. C. Thomas, who resigned 
to become a guard at the institution 
Thomas is a brother o f Preston B, 
Thomas, formerly warden at the Ohio 
penitentiary.
Prison Farm Turns
Out Canned Goods
The canning factory at the State 
Prison Farm, near London, is turning 
out, great quantities o f canned foods • 
for use in different institutions. So 
far there have been turned out 7458 
cans of beans; 25,708 o f corn, 21,000 
o f peas, 23,286 o f tomatoes and so 
far 2716 s>t pumpkin with tho crop 
not all gathered yet. The cans are 
about of gallon size. The dry wether 
cut the crop o f corn, peas and 
tomatoes short as compared with 
former years.
SPR1NGFFIELD ATTORNEY HAS 
HEART ATTACK IN NEW YORK
Mrs. Helen B. Milburn 
Died lit New York
Attorney Paul Martin, Springfield, 
suffered a heart attack in a New York 
hotel, Saturday, and has been in a 
critical condition. He has been active 
in Y. M. C. A., Masonic and Presby­
terian church work and was known 
here. »
SUFFERS PARALYTIC STROKE
Miss Etta Owens, Xenia avenue, 
suffered a paralytic stroke Thursday 
evening, and another again on Satur­
day evening, making her condition 
rather critical at this time. Miss 
Owens being an aunt o f Mr. and Mrs- 
1, C, Davis, caused a sudden chahgd iff 
the plans o f Mr. hnd Mrs. Davis in 
giving up their western trip for the 
j present.
Mrs. Helen B. Milburn, dean of 
women of the College of the City of 
New York, a native of Xenia, died in 
that city Friday morning. She was 
the daughter, of Joseph and Martha 
Rogers Milburn, former postmaster 
in his city and at one time connected 
with the “Xenia Torchlight.” No 
immediate relatives survive, the clos­
est being Mrs, Edith Blair of this 
place. The funeral was held Moiiday 
in Xenia with bnrial in Woodland 
Cemetery,
SUFFERING BLOOD POISON
Elmer Lutteral, farm hand on the 
W. S. Hopping; farm, has been Suf­
fering blood poisoning on his left 
hand that haS given him much worry 
and pain. It is now considerably im*
, -*Ws. J W * * *
i
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CASH AND CARRY BECOME CREDIT AND CARRY
When Roosevelt west on the air several days ago to sell the 
nation "repeal”  and give you a "Cash and Carry”  plan on the 
sale of Du Pont munitions andj other war materials to aid Eng­
land and France in the world war, you were told our shipping 
w ould not be subject to attack on the high seas in as much as 
the ships of foreign-nations would be compelled to take tha'; 
chance, You were also told that by repeal we would return to 
international law and this would restore Roosevelt’s power to 
deal with foreign nations as he saw fit.
The plan had no sooner soaked into the public that protests 
by the hundred thousand swamped not only congress but the 
White House, A few days later a press story was released tha* 
Roosevelt had stepped aside and would not press his claim bu 
leave it to Congress to decide the repeal issue. Then came the 
back-door pressure against Democrats that had opposed the 
Roosevelt plan to force them in line under threats of loss of 
federal funds in their states, . V
Then the past few days comes a change in Roosevelt’s plans 
substituting "ninety-day credit” for cash on munition sales and 
more senators and congressmen began to back up, Wednesday 
press reports indicate Roosevelt is ready to return to “ cash” 
- and drop credit to get repeal, which Wall Street and. munition 
makers are demanding.
It is no wonder the public has lost confidence in Roosevelt 
on this issue. The average citizen is convinced th.e recent visit 
of England’s King and Queen was for no other purpose than 
selling war support to the American people. Do not be sur­
prised if you do not hear the old cry of "Save Democracy” once 
more. And then American boys will be. headed for France 
where the World War activities will be repeated with the loss 
of life that follows any war. ,
The war to be settled in this country is the conflict that is 
to be waged between the greed'for war profits against the blood 
of American youths.
W H Y NOT A  LETTER CAMPAIGN
While members of the Senate debate the different sides of 
the proposed New Deal embargo, why. not the parents that have 
boys qf draft age or near that age, write letters to Senators 
Robert Taft and Sep. A. V.. Donahey and to Congressman 
Clarence J. Brown, stating whether you are for or against the 
' proposed repeal.
You will recall that Roosevelt intimated that the letter 
campaign was sponsored by certain group interest .in the inter­
est of Germany.. Imagine such a charge to the protest of repeal 
being in the interest of Hitler and Germany when the Grange, 
Farm Bureau, Methodist Conference and other organizations 
take such action.
This is "letter-writing week” as requested by Postmaster 
Farley. We know that the senators and congressmen all will 
welcome your views. They like to hear from you on this or any 
subject. In writing make your letter personal and write natural 
not attempting to. copy some speech that might appear in some 
newspaper.
If you have any other reason why there should not be re­
peal other than keeping your son in this country, just write in 
as few words as possible... No doubt you will get a reply in a 
few days. The mail to senators and congressmen these days is 
very heavy. .
Write today—your letter might have a personal touch that
w ill interest your representatives in W ashington.
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The legislature no sooner gets home 
and settled than Toledo and Cleve­
land set up the howl that they are 
out o f relief funds after the state ap- 
appropriated several million dollars, 
and the cities getting the hog-Bbare 
o f the money. The CIO union with 
thousands o f men op strike over the 
country, including Ohio, demands o f 
Gov. Bricker that he call a special ses­
sion o f the legislature to provid re­
lief funds for the unemployed. The 
Governor refused the demand and in­
formed fhe delegation that it was up 
to local communities to provide the 
additional relief. Strikes will continue 
over the nation so long as federal and 
state agencies grant relief to strikers, 
who in instancss like the manufac­
ture of motor car parts, tires, bat­
teries, steel products make from eight 
to ten dollars for an eight hour day. 
To n<\jl to the confusion the unions 
are now demanding a five-day work 
week of six hours each.
000 Communists that were in the gov­
ernment service. Immediately the 
White House said there would be no 
dismissals and Dies then stated he had 
been informed wrong. But Roosevelt 
did not deny that there were 2,000 
reds under his appointment that had \ 
been given places for the Communist i 
vote at the last election. *
“Four Feathers” Spectacular Film
Herbert Mengert, Columbus, in his 
column to his paper, the. Cincinnati 
Enquirer, ,.says the Bigelow .plan for 
old age pensions if adopted would cut 
out the chance of the Townsend old 
age pension plan. It. would eliminate 
many .aged who never have been 
“ wage-earners” . Mengert brings to 
light a new feature and it will be in­
teresting because few people in the 
state have yet had a chance to read 
the Bigelow proposal from “ cover to 
cover” . It has never had full publicity 
and of course many do not know its 
meaning in full.
P riceless
— Your eyes are worth the price of all the 
glasses ever made and like as not you need 
but one pair. Why hesitate?
Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble 
is not a side line with us, it is our Specialty.
An appointment will assure you of prompt 
attention. .
Dr. R. C.
Optometric E ye Specialist
Over Woolworth’a Xenia, Ohio
Mengert brings out the question as 
to who is a “ wage-earner”  Bigelow 
would have pensions granted to ? 
What is ,a wage-earner? Under the 
common usage according to legal au­
thorities “ wage-earners” arc factory 
people. The term is used in union con­
tracts and has had its test in the 
courts. This is a new feature and if 
it applies only to organized factory 
workers, there will be a lot of people 
left .out in The cold. It would be a 
fine point for the courts to determine. 
How then is. the retired merchant six­
ty years old or over going to get in 
on the Bigelow plan? Then there are 
the ministers, teachers, professors, 
physicians, lawyers, editors, carpen­
ters, retired farmers,x  what will be 
their status? Certainly no one can 
say they are “ wage”  earners under the 
present legal definition of the term. 
The largest and hardest hit class in 
the rural counties would be farm la­
borers .and they would be exempted 
from the pension class. Under the 
proposal 'a man may have retired ten 
years ago as a “ wage-earner” - but if 
he is not retired after the-adoption of 
the amendment, he is out on the end 
of a limb according to legal lights that 
have been looking into the Bigelow 
plan.
Mengertrt brings up the question 
that arose • when Bigelow announced 
liis plan as to what is $20,000 an acre 
land?”  Does it apply to rural sec- 
.tions or to cities or both ? Does it 
mean a few blocks in the pity or a 
mile square in the rural sections ? As 
the author didn't exempt buildings and 
improvements from homes to barns, 
sky-scrappers to factory buildings, it 
falls tv court decisions over a period' 
o f seventy-five years for the answer 
that improvements and land are one 
and the Same thing for taxation. If 
Bigelow is correct in saying it will 
cost the state but twenty-five million 
dollars, then those who know say his 
plan only includes factory workers 
that will be “ unemployed at sixty 
years o f age after adoption of the 
amendment.
Gov. Bricker through his liquor con­
trol board has been hitting hard at 
conditions around many of the liquor, 
retail outlets in the state. Com­
plaints were lack o f law enforcement J 
in municipalities, especially among the! 
boot-leggers. It is claimed that many' 
holders of beer permits have com-* 
plained about the competition o f tax 
free bootleggers." To get quick re­
sults orders have gone out to bold up 
distribution of beer license funds, as 
well as other liquor dealers until local 
officials get busy. Two cities at once 
stsu ted a crusade.
With the death of Senator Logan, 
D., Ky., the "appointment to fill the 
vacancy will fall on the governor of 
that state. Gov. A. B. Chandler has 
frequently been mentioned as a can­
didate next year. His friends predict 
that he might resign as governor and 
permit Keen Johnson, lieutenant gov­
ernor to step up, and he in turn to 
name Chandler to succeed the deceas­
ed' senator. Logan was a 100 per 
cent New Dealer, Chandler patterns 
after Sen. Donahey, half and ha
The past week we have interviewed 
many voters irrespective of politic 
affiliation as to repeal o f the embargo 
act. Without exception every man in­
terviewed that had a son anyway near 
■draft age was against a change- in 
the act. We" wore more than sur­
prised to find how many had written 
letters to Sen. Donahey urging him 
to vote against repeal as the surest 
way to keep out of the European war. 
By 'the way we hear the Senator, 
while not talking for publicity, will 
vote against his party on the repeal 
-issue.
Judge Frank L, Johnson enjoys an 
unusual situation in having part 
twice in different capacities in connec-
It you treasure, a good film as you do a good book, as first 
rate entertainment and relaxation, then top your movie list with 
“ Four Feathers,”  Alexander Korda’s stirring drama of adventures 
and romance In the Sudan, filmed entirely in Technicolor.
John Clements and June Duprez furnish the heart interest la 
this new film which will have itH premiere showing Friday at 
the Regent Theater, Springfield.
The locale is the Egyptian Sudan and the story Is that of 
General Kitchener’s . spectacular capture of Klmrtoun. Behind 
the exciting battle scenes is the story of British army tradition— 
of a soldier handed four white feathers and branded a coward by 
fellow officers, and of how he heroically redeemed himself
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Mr. Karlh Bull, Editor 
The Cedarville Herald 
Cedarvillej Ohio. - 
Dear Mr. Bull:
While reading a bit of Greene 
County History the other evening, and 
that concerning Cedarville in par­
ticular, I  ran across a most enlighten­
ing article. Due to the fact that the 
village fathers, not so long ago, pur­
chased a new ultra-modem fire 
engine and that the old hand pumper, 
which recently won a prize at the 
Greene County Centennial Fair, was
G R A SS F L A V O R  IN
M ILK  U N N ECESSARY
K eep C ow s From  A n y G reens 
F ew  H ours Is A dvised .
l B y  D r. O . F . Garrett, Instructor In Dairy 
] M anufacture, New Jersey CoUege of
probably used in some o f the contests w * grtcultur®-—WI^  Service.
, , . ,, . .. Nothing puts that desirable
noted •hereafter,. I believe that others «:June., flavor in milk quite so sUc-
of the present generation o f Cedar- cessfully as tender green grass, bu^
ville will read said article with the in order to avoid tfie undesirable
tion with the Miami Consevancy Dis-( same historic interest, a bit o f amuse- odor and flavor which nearly al«
trict formed twenty-five years’ ‘ ago. .-ment' and some civic pride, as I did. ways occurs when cows are first
At that time the Judge was. Prose-j in nnrt- «Bn«k in tho on pasture, it is necessary”  . ' the ancle in part.— Back in the to observe caution in the pasturing
euting Attorney of the county and (jayS before the Civil War Cedarville practice.
had much to diFmth the legal matters boasted o f a volunteer fire depart- Research workers at the Califor- 
us the district coveted the northwest- fnen(. was ^  pry e 0f  the vil- oia and Oklahoma Agricultural Ex-
*™ part o f the county. , Being a Com- laf,e In thoso (lays there were gtate 
mon Picas Judge now Mr. Johnson is . contests among fire c o m p a n ie s , com- 
t member of the reviewing board com-j pcti’tive contosts 0f  all sorts calculated 
■>osed of Common Pleas Judges of the; to exhibit th(J speed and accuracy
district which heard annual reports in 
the district court in Dayton, Wednes­
day. There are twelve counties in. 
the district. . .
We are in receipt o f a note from 
Cong. Clarence J. Brown in Washing­
ton, D. C-, that his mail is very heavy 
“ach day with ' letters of protest a- 
gainst repeal o f the embargo or neu 
trality. act which is ' being sponsored 
by the New Dealers, backed by Wall 
Street and the munition manufactur­
ers. While not near all the lettersH
have been opened as yet they .are run 
tting about fifty to one pleading a 
gainst ■ repeal, many o f them 
from Democratic homes with boys of 
draft age the same as from llepubli 
•an families. The letters come from 
,ivery county in the district.
FORD V-8
I
Keep your car serviced by good inspection, 
lubrication and properly adjusted.
All work done on the Ford Plan, Material 
Time and Charges
We will call and get your car and promptly 
do a first class job.
Mengert reviews the federal law for 
old age pension payments which each 
state must adopt and that pensions 
must be granted on the basis of need, 
No where docs the .Bigelow amend­
ment recognize the federal law which 
if adopted would mean Ohio would 
loose the sixteen million now paid by 
the federal government. Another 
point for state and federal courts to 
determine and suits arc expected soon 
in one or other o f the courts to deter­
mine some of these points before the 
issue is placed on the ballots in No­
vember.
Former Governor Davey and Char­
les Sawyer had a neat battle for con­
trol o f the Democratic women's or­
ganization last week at a meeting in 
Columbus. The Sawyer forces won 
control. Gov. Davey in his talk fired 
into Gqv. Bricker while the Sawyer 
element was strong to back the New 
Dealers down in Washington in , the 
fight for neutrality repeal.
Sen, Connolly, D., Texas, in defend­
ing the Roosevelt neutrality repeal 
.vidontly let his foot slip in his ora- 
torical debate on the Senate floor on 
Wednesday, when he said he not only 
advocated repeal but the use o f force 
to aid England arid France, He took 
a shot at former governor, Alfred 
Landon of Kansas, who is against re­
peal as an ally of Germany. Landon 
answered that the only country he 
was interested in was "the United 
States of America” .
LEGAL NOTICE
Elden Thorne whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that on the 4th day o f August, 1939, 
lea M. Thorne filed her petition a- 
gainst him for divorce on grounds of 
gross neglect of duty and said cause 
iwl come oil for hearing on or nftEt 
November 4, 1939, at which time judg­
ment may be rendered against him. 
(9-22-(’>t-10-27) MARCUS SHOUP 
Attorney for Plaintiff,
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C. H. GERROM
FORD SERVICE^
Phone 8
herald want and sale ads pay
Will this country enter the war? 
We would guess from reports out of 
Washington that a lot o f New 
’Deal , congressmen and senators 
must think so. We get the tip that 
the New Deal is finding soft places in 
the war department for those of the 
faithful that do not care to carry a 
gun over in France.
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I I WANT A MAN j
s —with car j full time calling on | 
5 farm homes in Greene County, No | 
| experience required, Must be satis-1 
f  (led with $30 a week to start, but | 
| 'xcollont chance to double oaminga i 
1 with company helps—sales, special f 
I lenls, attractive premiums (silver-1 
| .vnro, coffee percolators,
| nans, etc,)
I dock of products—you pay when | 
| -old.- Immediate earnings. No dull § 
f  seasons-—big business all year with | 
| wellknown line 2B0 daily necessities i 
coffee, flavoring extracts, home|
sauces
We supply com plete!
with which they could handle their 
apparatus. It was largely because of 
the desire to compete in such contests 
that practically every town of any' 
size in the state organized volunteer 
companies in the '50s. -Some of them 
wore gaudy uniforms, .an outfit which 
was much more ornamental than use­
ful, and which would-never be put on 
to fight fires. .
“ Cedarville took the field with one 
of these volunteer fire companies in 
.1853, the captain being James Bogle,, 
with A. S. Frazer as chief nozzleman. 
This company trained with all the en­
thusiasm, of a modern football team 
and went out over the state aind 
captured prizes everywhere. They 
first bought a second - hand 
engine, which, by the way, was a hand 
affair, and a hose reel. With this 
meager outfit they were prepared to 
put their skill against the World, more 
particularly the state o f Ohio.
“ Their first public appearance in a 
contest was at Springfield, Ohio, on 
July 4, 1854, and so, the ancient 
chronicler states, when they left for 
that place at four o'clock on the morn 
ing of that day it was so cold that 
they had to wear their overcoats, 
must be remembered that the water 
was thrown then by the power derived 
from the strong arms o f the men 
themselves wielding the handle 
their small engine. Ofr this first pub­
lic appearance they outdistanced all 
competitors by at least fifteen feet, 
The record on this, their maiden ap 
pearnnee has not been preserved, but 
later in a contest at Zanesville, the 
Cedarville company won first prize, 
silver trumpet, with a spurt o f two 
hundred and forty feet.
“ It  is unfortunate that some mem 
jers o f the company did not keep a 
record o f their winnings. It is recall 
cd that they appeared at Springfield. 
Sandusky, Tiffin, Zanesville and Day- 
ton, at each of which places they won 
a silver trumpet for the best work 
All o f these evidences o f the prowess 
o f the company were lost when the 
local opera house burned in 1887.
“ Among the brawny ‘ fire laddies' 
who were members o f this famous 
company were the Kyles, Turnbulls, 
Jacksons, James Bogle, A. S. Frazer, 
Edward Vanhorn and a number o f
oth ers........... "
Sincerely yours,
DALLAS MARSHALL,
Xenia, Ohio,
penment stations have shown that 
if cows are kept away from rough- 
ages, especially green roughages, 
at least five hours before milking 
very little of the “ feedy”  flavor will 
be evident in the milk. This same 
procedure can be applied to pas­
turing practices. The cows can be 
turned on pasture immediately aft­
er the morning milking but they 
should be removed to a dry lot or 
barn at, least five hours before the 
next milking.
If this practice , is followed for the 
first two or three weeks in the 
spring, there will be very little of 
the undesirable grass odor and fla­
vor iii the milk. This practice will 
even .eliminate most of the wild gar­
lic or onion flavor if these plant 
are found in the pasture. At the 
sam e9 time the cows will haver 
enough time to consume the neces­
sary quantity o f grass to supply 
their needs.
To get the very finest flavor in 
milk during the pasture season, it is 
suggested that this procedure be fol­
lowed throughout the entire time.
Clinton county 4-H Club boys have 
received 100 head o f 400 lb. feeder 
calves from Texas, The cost was 10c 
a pound,
l ................- ..
Chairman Dies and his congress­
ional committee investigating red nc- 
tivtics announced Inst week he had
The State Health Department Wed­
nesday held that the floor covering 
!  medicines, etc! Detoils mailed free j  “ “ d in the new Sugarcreek building
I I was responsible for the fumes In the
| - n o  obligation. Give your age .i building. The covering was o f  asphal- 
| kind of car, etc. Address Box A, | tic material and the odor caused sick-
| care p f this paper, i.
a report that Roosevelt would fire 2,- ................. ^  ‘
I  ness and throat trouble among the 
| 200 pupils. Tho school will not open
F orcin g  B reeding H ens
B y Increasing Protein
Forcing breeding hens by in­
creasing the amount of protein in 
the ration may be done with no ill 
effects if an abundance o f greeii 
feed is supplied. Recent experi­
ments conducted at the Oklahoma 
agricultural experiment station 
show that the mortality of the breed­
ers fed green feed was not increased 
by forcing, observes a writer in 
Successful Farming. Green feed pro­
tects the hatching qualities of eggs 
produced by forced breeders. Ra­
tions with a. protein content As high 
as 28 per cent may be led  without 
injury to the hatchability of eggs if 
sprouted oats, alfalfa meal, or some 
other green feed is fed each day. 
Where forcing is done by increasing 
the protein in the feed and using 
lights, the use qf green feed is espe­
cially important to maintain good 
advances in the total egg produc­
tion.
The October meeting of the D. A*. 
R., will be held at the home o f Miss 
Carrie Rife, Saturday, October 7th, at 
2 p. m. Members please note change 
o f date o f this meeting. ■
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CEDARVILLE LIVE STOCK 
MARKET
No Yardage—No Commission 
Prices Net To Producers 
Thursday, October 8 ,
HOGS
HOGS
200-225 ...............................7,00
225-250  __7.00
250-275 ..6 ,90
275*300, . a— 6.75
300 u p -------------  .6.60
180-200 —................. ..... ...0.00
160-180 ------------------------ 6.60
140-160 ..............................6.85
100-140 __________ 6.10
Roughs -------------   ..6 .85
Stags ----------------   4.60
Calves -------------„ --------- 11.00
Lambs, choice . . . . . . . . .8 .6 0
Lambs, plain ...8.00 to 8.00
PHONB 21
F ri.— S a t., T h rill N ites
«A Woman Is The Judfl*" 
Frieda Ineicort 
Rochelle HudeOn 
Otto Kruger
S ta rts  Sunday
FIVB DAYS
q B n r s s s C T i f t n F
W A L L A C E  BEERY
THUNDER AFLOAT'
iwrrtg mans . MllMHU SKY
STATE
Thure. 
Oct. 5 
1 Wk.
G in ger 
R ogers
Jam es E llison
In
“ F ifth  A venue 
G irl”
EXTRA!
Short
Filming the Fleet" 
Color Rhapsody
MAJESTIC
Set 4^
E d w . G . U  Days 
R obinson  
R u th  H ussey
In
“ B lackm ail”
Also RKO News 
Sport Short 
“Good Skates”
Vita Short' Cartoon
s u n . V  D ouble
m o n  J F eatures
“ O klahom a
T e rro r”
Jacks Randall
“ B lin d  A lley ”
Chester Morris 
Ann Dvorak
T W O
BIG f lm
Robert Doiiat 
Gree Garson 
In
“ G oodbye, 
M r. C hips”
R ITZ  BROS.
“ T h e G orilla*
The' Wf Pick 
ff of 
The
-v  P ictures
F. L. NELSON, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio 
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FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY TO
I Local and Personal*' b e  o b ser ved  Sa t u r d a yl|
M in im i Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Bull will ob­
serve their fiftieth anniversary atMr, J. C. Townsley has been 'aicH' T -  ^ nuiein anmveisary ar
up the past week suffering with an the,r h° me e“ 8t ° £ t0Mm °n the C° '
infection on one foot:
Mrs. Mjsry Tai'box spent the week* 
end in Columbia aa guest o f her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Waddle,
For Sale—Seven Poland China 
gilts, George Watson, Route 42.
Miss Florence White, o f Clifton, 
spent last week end*aa,the gqest o f 
Rev. and Mrs. Clajr V, McNeil at 
Liberty.
lumbus pike, Saturday afternoon and 
evening. No invitations have been is­
sued and the hours are from two until 
five in the afternoon and seven to nine 
in the evening,
They were married October 8th, 
1889, Mrs. Bull being Miss Della 
Spencer, a daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas W, Spencer. They resided in 
Springfield twenty-five years and later 
moved to Xenia where they resided 
for eight years before returning to 
Cedarville in 1932. They have one 
son, Rev, Fred S. Bull o f Franklin- 
ville, N. Y., who with his family are 
here for the celebration.
schools.
Announcements Have been received 
here o f the birth o f a son, Stephen
Carter, to Mr. and Mrs;  Herbert T. COMING MARRIAGE OF
Wolfe, Columbus, on Monday, Mrs.I v n , tw r , „ V A .T v r r r .
Wolfe was Miss Christine Smith, o f j YOUNG FARMER ANNOUNCED
Cedarville, before her marriage and! - T , , . . .
formerly taught in the Cedarville' Invltations have been received here
• announcing the coming marriage of 
Mr, Paul W, Rife o f  this place to Miss 
Harriet Ze'rbe ^  o f Canton, 0., which 
will take placd October 14 at the home 
o f the bride’s mother, Mrs. Mary 
Zei-be, at six-thirty at the Simpson 
Methodist Church in Canton. Follow­
ing the ceremony a wedding dinner 
Will be served at the “ Silver Maples" 
in that city.' Mr. Rife is a son of 
Mr, W iliam C, Rife, a graduate of Ce­
darville high school and Cedarville 
College and has been teaching in the 
Hartsville, 0., schools, where his 
bride-to-be also taught. Miss Zerbe 
attended Kent State Teachers’ Col­
lege- They will reside on the Rife 
farm near Clifton.
Among those here Wednesday for 
the funeral of the late J. G. Mc- 
Corkell, were Dr. W. W. Iliff, Chicago; 
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Grfham, "Lafayette, 
Jnd.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Iliff of 
London, and daughter, Mrs. Mary 
Simmons o f Boston, Mass.
Mr.- and Mrs. Robert Baker moved 
to Conner’s Landing, Logan county, 
where they have taken over the 
management of the j-esort hotel at 
that place. Mr. Baker has been con­
nected with the Shell and Independent 
Oil companies here for twelve years.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacGregor had 
for their guest several days last week, 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Eleanor 
MacGregor o f Orange, Mass. Mrs. 
MacGregor spends the winter in Day- 
ton at the Biltmore Hotel.
Mr. J. L. Snypp of the Cedarville 
Live Stock Co., with'his wife, moved 
here Wednesday to' the Gillilan prop­
erty from Columbus. Mr. Snypp was 
engaged in the live stock business in 
his city for a number of years as 
buyer for different packers.
M. and Mrs. Aden Barlow were host 
and hostess to members o f the Sunny- 
?ide Club at their hom4 Wednesday 
evening with six tables o f bridge. 
Prizes were awarded Mrs, Harley 
Davis aiui Mrs, II. H. Brown. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Snyder of York, Pa., who are visiting 
with'Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed of 
Cliftpn. .
The Bigelow pension petition refer­
endum' failed in Madison county due 
to a lack of legal signatures.
_ Cool Weather
Makes One Feel Like
COAL W eather
WE HAVE IN STOCK—
POCAHONTAS TREATED EGG— 
POCAHONTAS TREATED LUMP— 
PREMIER RED ASH E G G - 
HIGH SPLINT—Bituminous Lump-r-
PURINA FEEDS
C .  L .  M c G u i n n
i ■■
The Pu-Ri-Na Store
TELEPHONES—OFFICE 3 — RESIDENCE 136 v
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
“ Used two tons less coal 
w ith T ripl-ife”
$«a A WEEK Witt Bay A 
m  Williamson Tripl-lfe
'■The Williamson Heater Company:
T am more than pleased with my Tripl-ife furnace.
M y house is always comfortable and we use at least 
2 tons less coal a season and the heat control js really 
‘foot-proof’ when once adjusted. I can lay aJ>e that 
will keep 56 hours, Ro visiting and return home to a 
real comfortable house—and q|l rooms are evenly
healed signed—J. A. Reasoner, Lancaster, Ohio
FREE* Furnace Inspection. Did you bum 
too much coal, did you have too m uch illness 
—Were your coal bills too high this past 
winter? We make free inspection, locate 
Modest prices.troubles, do repair work.
C. C. BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 125
Furnaces Cleaned
■WW-
C
O
Z
Y
* Friday and Saturday, Octpbcr 6-7 
Anna May Wong— Anthony Quinn
“ Island Of Lost Men”
Cartoon—^ Musical—Traveltalk
Sunday aitd Monday, October 8 9 
Spencer Tracy—Nancy Kelly— Richard Green
“Stanley and Livingstone”
News—Cartoon
Wednesday and Thusday, October 11*12 
Lloyd Nolan—.1. Carrol Naish 
In J. Edgar Hoovcr’a
“ Under Cover Doctor”
Cartoon—News—Pictorial
Coming Soon— “Thunder Afloat*'
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Supt. 
Emile Finney.
Preaching, 11:00 a, m. Theme, 
“ The Gospel for Today.”
Y. P. C. U., G:30 p. m. Subject: 
“ Influencing Others for Christ." Lead­
er, Paul Dobbins.
Union Service in Methodist Church 
at 7:30 p, m. Address by Judge 
Henrie o f Xenia.
No prayer meeting Wednesday next 
week as the Second Synod will be in 
session in the Sugarcreek Church of 
this Presbytery.
There will he preaching Friday at 
7:30 by Rev. J. Reed Miller o f Xenia, 
and also preaching Sat., at 2 p. m., 
preparatory to Communion Sabbath, 
October 15tli.
We were glad to reach the 200 mark 
at our Rally Day service last Sabbath, 
and wouldn’t it be fine if we' could 
keep up this good record every Sab­
bath.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev, Benjamin N, Adams, Minister
Sabbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a. 
m. • . •
Sabbath School, 10:00 a, m. Mr. H. 
K, Stormont, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. 
Theme: “ A Holy Secret."
Junior Sei'mon: “ The Captain who 
was Healed with His Head Under 
Water."
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. 
Topic: “ Making More Real Friends.” 
Devotional Leader: David Ramsey. 
Place of Meeting: .
Union Evening Service, 7:30 p. m., 
at the Methodist Church. Judge 
Homer Henrie.will speak on “ Youth 
Today.”
Mispah Bible Class, Tuesday, 2:00 p. 
m., at Mrs. Hostetler’s home. A com­
fort will he tied.
Choir Rehearsal, to be announced 
later.
Visitation Committee • and Class in 
Personal Evangelism, Wednesday, 
7:30 p. m.
Sabbath School Orchestro Re­
hearsal, Friday, 7:30 p. m.
THE METHODIST CHURCn
David II. Mnrkle, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a, m, Ser­
mon Theme: “ Swenring Or Speak­
ing.”
Youth Forum, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 Judge 
Henrie, o f Xenia will apeak on the 
subject,' “ Youth Today."
Wednesday, Oct. 11, 1939, Wilming­
ton District Women’s Meeting at.the 
High School Auditorium in Bethel at 
9:45.
SUITS ME
By Charles Evans Lamale
CEDARVILLE STUDENTS
I ENJOY WIENER ROAST
jjoyeo
Wayi
Members of the junior and senior 
classes of Cedarville High School en- 
d a wiener roast at the home of 
> rry  Friday evening. The 
wiener roast was • held out-Of-doors 
and games were enjoyed following the 
supper. .
Those present were Miss Rife and 
Mr. Moon, home room teachers for the 
senior class;* Miss Pyles and Miss 
Rohe, home room teachers for the 
junior class; Vera Mac Fields, Betty 
Truesdale, Marjean Devoe, Frances 
Patton, Wallace Collihs, Francis An­
drew, Thelma Vest, Carl Cultice, Bill 
Ferguson, Bob Wiseman, Paul Dob­
bins, Kent Clemans, Maude Turner, 
Bud Irvine, Eugene Howe, John Mc­
Millan, Kenneth Benedict, Pansy Rose, 
James Whittington, Elmer Brewer, 
who are members of the senior class. 
Juniors present were Grace Deck, 
Martha Kreitzer, Florence Dennehey, 
Barbara Martin, Ruby Harphant, Nor­
man Thomas, Ruth Wright, Doris 
Ferryman, Jean Ferguson, Alice Han­
na, Doris Swaney, John Nelson, Le­
roy Penwell, Harry Hawkins, Junior 
Judy, Jack .Huffman and Wayne 
Corry.
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE
ELECTS OFFICERS THURSDAY
The monthly meeting of the Golden 
Rule Circle was held in the Methodist 
Church parlors Thursday, Sept. 27th 
with tiie president, Mrs. Arthur Cum­
mings presiding. Mrs. Markle con­
ducted a very impressive devotional 
service using as her topic: “ Who Is 
My Neighbor?”  This was followed 
by singing “ Somebody Cares”  when 
the leader read a poem, “ A
T
H
Neighbor Wc Really Love.”  The serv­
ice closed with singing “ More Like 
the Master,”
The election of officers was as
follows: president, Mrs. C. E. Masters; 
vice president, Mrs. George Hamman; 
secretary, Mrs. Mayhood Horney;E
A treasurer, Mrs. Amos Frame.At the conclusion the committee in
T charge served delicious refrshments.
■
R Mrs. 11. L, Main and son, Paul, o f Loveland, Spent several days last 
week with Mrs. Della Johnson.E Central Ohio received a jolt Wed*
Father and son sat on the porch. 
The day's work was done. Supper 
was over. Both men were experienced 
by many years. The son had been in 
the World War. The father had been 
an excellent mechanic for  a half cen 
tury, Each man had interesting 
stories to tell. Life furnishes them 
freely to most, every person. Several 
were related in that casual meeting. 
Then the father was called to the 
telephone.
As the father retreated from the 
sound of our voices, I said, “ He’s a 
fine old dad, isn’t he?”  The son 
quickly responded by saying “ Suits 
me,”  and then paused in admiring 
contemplation.
The two words remained with me. 
They were uttered in genuine sincer­
ity. It was a tribute from the son, 
and more than that. It. expressed the 
‘ natural, x-elationship o f father njnd 
son as we sometimes say, “ in a nut 
shell.”  Years o f association were con 
centrated in those two words. They 
would make a good heading for a 
combined biography of two plain cit­
izens. Life is always interesting on 
any level, for back of-every exterior 
there, is the heart throb of eternity. 
We just can't lose ourselves in this 
world.
Take the impression we make. We 
are like magnets. We draw attention 
to oui-selves and can’t help it. It is 
a perfectly natural thing and although 
we are modest, we do it anyway. Pass 
a person on the street, .and you get an 
impression of his character. Of 
course it may have very slight effect, 
That person may be.nervous, shiftless, 
a go-getter, a dressy individual, a 
sport, a successful business man, a 
clergyman, a politician or a workman. 
No. you cannot tell at a glance what 
they are, hut you get some impression 
of each .individual, and a composite 
picture of a passing crowd. •
This is because of the spirit of 
humankind. AVe call it the soul. This 
is the expression o f the mind and ex­
perience. It is- our personality. We 
think, and will to do this or that. 
Back of these is the immortal spirit 
with which we are endowed. We are 
made in the image o f  God, and we 
caiinot avoid making impressions.
Someone called this world a vale 
of soul-niaking, and that is well said. 
That son said his father suits him. 
He maint that his dad is measuring 
up satisfactorily to the son's idea of 
what n father should be. Both are 
Doubt in the making, and will not be 
finished till this life ends.
Of course, it follows in all right 
thinking that we will want to grow 
the best soul possible. That is life’s 
chief hope, and we truly need the help 
of God in that. Our humanity is not 
sufficient unto itself. God is entitled 
to a jJlace .in our life. More than that, 
He is absolutely necessary. In effect;, 
the Master said: “ Suits me”  about 
God the Father. It is our privilege 
to dp the same. Then*- impressions 
will be increasingly better in the race 
of men.
• MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Atwell W. Shearer, Frances Onn? 
salesman, and Ruth Bernice Arment, 8 
Dodds Apts.
Lester F. KinSaid, Patterson Field, 
Fairfield, soldier, ^ and Mildred Irene 
Smith, Fairfield, Rev, Dana Johnson, 
Dayton.
Michael Kuhn, Cincinnati, butcher, 
and Essie Edith Settlemoire, enia, R. 
R. 3.
Donald H, Noble, Spring Valley, R. 
R. 1, machinist, and Lucy Virginia 
Holland, Spring Valley, R, R. 1, Rev. 
L.'M. Hahn, Dayton.
Charles R. Reynolds, 239 N. Gallo­
way Sa., truck driver, and Mildred 
Marie Ary, 103 E. Third St.
Harold W. Euell, 8 Patton St., 
laborer, and Gladys Eleanor Greene, 
51 Jefferson St.
REVOKE PAROLE
A parole granted William Dudley 
six months ago who was sentenced 
from one to fifteen years in the Mans­
field reformatory for theft, has been 
revoked by Judge Johnson, when the 
youth confessed to theft at the An­
derson Abattoir, Xenia.
CASES DISMISSED
For the second time since he took 
office eight months ago, Judge Frank 
L. Johnson “ cleared”  the common 
pleas court docket this week and dis­
missed 22 cases for lack o f prosecu­
tion, The dismissals followed con­
ferences •’with- attorneys, who were 
given an opportunity to schedule long- 
pending cases for trial.
MRS. ROBERT JACOBS HOSTESS 
AT DESSERT-BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. Robert Jacobs was hostesB last 
I Saturday afternoon at a dessert- 
| bridge party at Rike’s dining room iit 
! Dayton when fifteen guests were her 
! guests. The appointments were in 
blue and peach, the luncheon being 
served before the games.
The group formed four tables and 
at the conclusion of the games prizes 
were awarded Mrs. Ernest Gibson and 
Mrs, Paul Cummings. Appointments 
in blue and peach were employed for 
the dessert course which preceded the 
games.
Mrs. Jacobs’ guests were Mrs. Wil­
lard Barlow, Columbus; Mrs. Lewis 
McDorman, Selma; Mrs. Ernest Gib­
son, Mrs. Paul Cummings, Mrs. Wil­
son Galloway, Mrs. Harry Hammon. 
Mrs. Fred Clemens, Mrs, Delmer Jobe, 
Mrs, Orr, Mrs.’ Ralph-Townsley, Mrs. 
Lawrence Dukes, Mrs. Walter Cum­
mings, Mrs. Frank Creswell, Mrs, 
Lloyd Confarr and Miss Ina Murdock,
In a ceremony quietly solemnized at 
a Presbyterian Church parsonage in 
Lexington, Ky„ Miss Lenore Northup, 
daughter o f the late Mr. and Afrs. C,t 
L. Northup, of-Yellow  Springs, b e-' 
came the bride o f Mr. Clifford Shoe­
maker o f  Clark County, Thursday 
evening.
Mr., and Mrs. Shoemaker will es­
tablish their home in Waynesville, O., 
where Mr, Shoemaker will operate a 
grocery.
Mrs. Shoemaker returned here re­
cently after spending the last year 
with relatives in Washington, D. C.
CYCLE SINGLE FILE
K On Bu|i| StrMts |§
<tfk- t  M  *
Bea’s
ANNOUNCEMENT
Miss Rachel Hartman for­
merly serving at The 
Court House Beauty Shop 
in Xenia, is: now located 
here in this shop.
PHONE 14
Cedarville, Ohio
I S  S P O I L I N G  Y O U R  S H A V E I
H ard-w ater curd m akes th e 
. beard hard to cut. Soft-water 
gives a quick, smooth shave. 
. Hard water uses twice as much 
soap. It also scales up water- 
heaters and pipes...shortens 
the life o f clothes, i 
Hard water costs you enough
to  pay fo r  Perm utU  Water 
S often in g E quipm ent m any 
times over.
W ould you like to  try the lux­
ury o f a soft-water shave? We 
will lend you a portable model 
to use for two days, free of. 
charge. Just phone our office.
Permutit
Soft water from every faucet
WATER
SOFTENING
EQUIPMENT
F A R M E R S !
NOW BUYING
New  Corn
New Soy Beans
I f you are planning to sell any 
o f your New Crops 
GET IN TOU CH  W ITH  US NOW -
W e Buy and Ship Same.
FRANK CRESWELL
nesday when the baseball rooters 
found the Reds defeated by the 
Yankees in a 2-1 score game,
A  NAME THAT STANDS j 
FOR GOOD I
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir’s
N. Detroit Si. Xenia, O.
NHniiinnHiiiiimiiiHiitHtiiHHiHiHimHmtwtiimwmwid^
F. E. HARPER  
Plumbing of All Kinds
Bath-room Equipment 
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
Let us Quote you Prices
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REPORT O F SALE 
Monday, October 2, 1919 
SjuriafftoM Live Stock SaleaCo.
. HOGS—1213 head.
180*249 lbs. „ __________5,65
260-274 Iba. „ _________ 6.65
276-299 lbs_____ ________ 6.4S
300 lbs, u p __ ,T__________6.00 down
160-179 l b s .___________—6.66
140-169 lbs.  ___ —— 6.40 <
Feeding p ig s __—________7.60 down
Fat s o w s _______—_____ 6.40 to 6.10
"SHEEP & LAMBS—292 bead.
Top _______   9.00
Seconds _____—_—_—— .8.40
Mediums —. . . ____— —.7,70
Top bucks —__________ -.8.25
Medium buck s--------- „— 7.00
Butcher ewes . . . . . ___;___2.00 to 3.00
CATTLE—171 head.
Common steers . . .__ ...7 .3 5  down
Common heifers _____—7.30 down .
Fat co w s_________ — 5.00 to 620
Medium co w s ___. . . . . . . . 4 . 0 0  to 6.00
Thin c o w s __- ________ —3.85 down
Bulls __________   6.70 down
Fresh c o w s ____________61.00 down
VEAL CALVES—158 head.
T o p ____________ —  11.85
Good and ch o ice______ 10:80 to 11.85
M edium ______ __________ 7.80 to 8.65
Culls ______— ____ . —.6.80 down
Hogs were lower today with a top 
o f 6.C5 paid for  weights from  180 to 
249 lbs. Other butcher weights sold 
down to 6.00 the latter price for 
weights over 300 lbs, Fat cows rang­
ed from 5.40 to 6.10, and feeder pifs 
up to 7.60, this price taking lots o f 
double immuned pigs.
. The supply o f  sheep and lambs was 
smaller than usual, with prices steady 
with a week ago. Tops cashed at 9.00, 
seconds at 8.40, and medium sorts at
7.70. Fat buck lambs were discounted 
about 75 cents. Butcher ewes sold 
from -2.00 to' ,3.00.
. Offerings o f steers and heifers were 
o f common grass variety, and sold up 
to 7.35: Fat cows topped at 6.20 and 
others down to 5.00. Medium kinds 
from 4.00 to 5.00, and thin cutters 
from 3.85 down. Bulls ranged from
6.70. down, and milk cows topped at
61.00. Veal calves in good ahd choice 
grades sold at 10.80 to 11.85, medium 
grades 7.30 to 8.65, and culls 6.80 
down. . ■■ ■
FOR SALE—  Weedless homegrown 
^Timothy Seed. F. O. Harbison
Wanted—To Rent farm o f 200 acres, 
more or less. Cash rent. To get 
possession this fa l l . for seeding for 
March occupancy. Address by mail 
“ Farm,”  Cedarville ■ Herald. (4t)
’ IMPRQVgP
UNIFORM' INTERNATIONAL
SU N D A Y  Ichool Lesson* B y HAHOtiD LUNDOUI8T; D. D. p « « n  pt The M oody Bible Institute 
o t Chicago.
(B eloeeed by Western wewepaper Union.)
Lesson (or October 8
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by
4
Cedarville W- C, T. U,
Lesson subjects and Scripture teste *«• 
tecU d und copyrighted by International 
Council ot Religious Education; used by 
permission.
THE FORERUNNER OF THE - 
KING
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 3:1-17. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Prepare ye the way of 
the Lord, make hU paths straight,—Mat­
thew 3:3,
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that a pro' 
position to levy a tax for the purpose 
o f paying current expenses o f the Ce­
darville Township Rural School Dis­
trict, Greene County, Ohio,, for and 
during a period o f five (5) years in 
eluding the current year o f  Jftafl, at 
a  rate not to exceed (3 ) three mills, 
in addition to the taxes levied within 
the ten mill limitation authorized by 
law, will be submitted to the electors 
o f said school district at the election 
to be held on -i
Tuesday, November 7th, 1939 
at the usual polling places in said 
sclujol district: between the hours of 
6:30 a. m, and 6:30 p. m. Eastern 
Standard Time.
THE BOARD OF ELECTIONS 
o f Greene County, Ohio.
By Darrell L. Kline, Chairman 
‘ C. R. Bales, Clerk.
(Oct. 6-13-20-27) .
LEGAL NOTICE
To Dorothea L. Flomerfelt:
You are hereby notified that John 
E. Flomerfelt, your husband, has 
filed an action for divorce against 
you in the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, on the grounds 
. o f  extreme cruelty and gross neglect 
o f  duty. Said cause will be for hear­
ing on the 7th day o f October, 1939, 
or  as soon thereafter as is possible, 
in accordance with the order o f the 
Court.
John E. Flomerfelt, Plaintiff. 
(8-25-6t-9-29) ‘
Smith, McCallister & Gibney, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that The Ohio Bell Telephone Com 
pany has filed with The Public Utili 
ties Commission o f  Ohio an Applica 
tion to revise the Exchange Rate Tar­
iffs for its Bowersville and Cedar 
ville Exchanges, Sections 40 and 41, 
respectively, o f P, U, C. O. No. 1, to 
become effective on a date ordered by 
The Public Utilities Commission.
The proposed change provides for 
an adjustment in the rates for certain 
classes o f service in each o f the afore­
said exchanges, the adjustment o f the 
local service area o f the Bowersville 
Exchange to exclude the Cedarville 
Exchange, the adjustment o f the local 
service area o f the Cedarville Ex­
change to exclude the Bowersville Ex­
change, and the application o f stand­
ard toll charges for messages between 
said exchanges.
A  copy o f the proposed schedule 
may be inspected by any interested 
party- at the office o f W. M. Fryman, 
Commercial Manager, the Agent o f  
this company, 35 S.'Detroit Street, 
Xenia, Ohio.
* THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE j 
COMPANY, I
By F. M. STEPHENS,
Vic* President
When an earthly king visits his 
dominions or makes a journey to 
another land, great preparations are 
made for his cominjg. Everything 
is done to expedite his journey and 
to assure him of safety' and com ­
fort. The United States and Can­
ada have recently had that interest­
ing experience. The King of kings 
and Lord o f Lords who in loving 
kindness and gracious condescension 
had com e to earth to be our Re­
deemer had now grown to manhood 
and was prepared to enter’ on His 
public ministry. God sent John to 
be His forerunner to prepare the 
way and to herald His coming.
I. A  Herald Prophetically Fore­
told (w . I, 3. 4),
The coming of John (usually 
called tlie Baptist) was of such vi­
tal concern to God that He'had re­
vealed it to His prophets hundreds 
of years before (see Isai 40:3)
We should study and believe the 
message of the prophets. The same 
prophecies that pointed to John the 
Baptist and Christ’s first coming 
also point to the second coming 
(Mai. 3:1-6; 4:1-6). We know the 
form er took place, why should we 
doubt the fulfillment of the latter? 
We do well to take heed to the 
word of prophecy (II Pet. 1:19).
Let us also prepare the way of 
the Lord, not as John did, for his 
was a special ministry, but by mak­
ing ways for the gospel to reach 
the hedrts o f men. We can remove 
hindrances and obstructions, prepar­
ing their hearts to receive jl im  as 
Saviour and Lord.
H. An Unusual Man with a Burn­
ing Message (w .  2, 6-12).
What an arresting appearance 
John must have made as he 
emerged to the edge of the wilder­
ness to present his startling mes­
sage! God had kept him (like Moses 
and others) in the quiet of the des­
ert where He could talk with him, 
away from the distractions of so- 
called, civilization. This simple liv­
ing had made John a striking per­
sonality, quite unusual and uncon­
ventional. The man who strives 
for such an appearance to attract at­
tention is but a fool, but on the other 
hand unconventionality will not de­
stroy one’s usefulness if he has a 
message from God.
The preaching of John was a burn 
ing message o f repentance. There 
had been ' no prophetic message 
since the time of Malachi, and in 
the intervening 400 years the reli: 
gious life of the Jews had settled 
down into a barren legalistic formal­
ity. John cam e with a simple, prac­
tical, and plain-spoken indictment of 
sin, which' led to repentance and 
which made religion. vital and real 
again.
We know that the gospel o f 'th e  
grace of God in Christ goes far be­
yond the preaching of John. But we 
also know that the Church needs to 
get back to the proclamation o f a 
vital heart-searching message, and 
some genuine old-fashioned repent­
ance. Then we like John will bring 
men to Christ for salvation, for sanc­
tification, for' service.
I ll, A Humble but- Privileged 
Servant of Christ (vv. 13-17).
The crowning event in the min­
istry o f John was the recognition 
of Jesus as He came to be baptized.
He was deeply conscious of hisojvn 
iuiworthiness for this great work and 
pointed to the coming Saviour as the 
One in whom they should put their 
trust ( w .  11 and 14. See also John 
1:29). John was not jealous of his 
own position, nor seeking his own 
advancement (see v. 3 and John 
3:30).
To this faithful and humble serv­
ant cam e the inestimable privilege 
of baptizing the Saviour. The bap­
tism o f Jesus .presents a mystery 
which we cannot fully Solve. It is 
certain that He did not com e to be 
baptized for the remission o f sin, 
for He knew no sin. The best ex* 
planation seems to be that in His 
obedience to His Father He was will­
ing to subject Himself to every ordi­
nance o f God—a Spirit which Is not 
too common, by the way, among 
His professed followers. He was not 
a sinner, but He took the sinner’s 
place, and .thus He both entered 
upon His ministry and pointed for­
ward to that day when God made 
Him “ who knew no,sin”  to be “ made 
sin for us”  so that “ we might be 
made the righteousness of God in 
him " (II Cor. 5:21).
Sherman Avc.
For Sale—Corriedale ram lambs, 
weight about 100 pounds. Phone Ce- 
- daivillo 3-121.
The Devilish Foe o f Youth
; In his “ American Notes,”  Kipling 
. tells o f an evening in a Buffalo music- 
hall where liquor was very much in 
evidence. Four ypung people, two 
boys and two girls, were at a table, 
j and the evident purpose o f  the boys 
was to make the girls drunk. In time 
all were intoxicated. Finally they 
rose from the table, linked their arms] 
and staggered out into the street. In 
the words ,of Kipling, “ They disap­
peared down a side avenue, but I 
could hear their laughter long after 
they* were out o f sight. And they 
were all four children o f 16 and 17.
Then, recanting previous opinion*), J 
became a prohibitionist. Better it is 
that a man-should go without his beer 
in public places and content himself 
with swearing at the narrow-minded­
ness of the majority; better to buy 
lager furtively at back doors, than to 
bring temptation to the lips o f young 
fools such as the four I had seen. I 
understand how why tho preachers 
rage against drink. I have said, ‘There 
is no harm in it, taken moderately,' 
and yet my own demand for beer belli­
ed directly to send those two girls 
reeling down the dark street to— God 
alone knows what end. It is not good 
that we should let liquor lie before 
"'the eyes o f children, and I have been 
a fool in writing to the contrary.”
• The youth of today are in greater 
danger, and are being victimized much 
more extensively than in the period 
when Kipling wrote the above words.
Drug-store windows, beer-room al­
lurement, radio, newspaper and mag­
azine advertisements, cocktail rooms 
—what an organized campaign on, the 
part-of booze merchants to win the | 
boys and girls of this generation!
What shall we Christians do? Abstain 
absolutely without compromise be
heroically patient; never lose hope;* Mrs. Adda Mitchell and daughter, 
keep pushing on until the bugles ring Mis# Ruth Mitchell, have returned
0Ut ra™ L l ! ! ! ! ! Z :  ; spending a week with Mrs.
Mitchells’ son-in-law and daughter,
Mr, gnd Mrs. W, H. Crosby, of Plain- 
field, N. J.
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK 
FOR SALE TO
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK 
SALES COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, O. Phone 6942
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| Spotted Poland
China Sale
I 40—Boars—40 30—Gilts—30
I » WASHINGTON C. H., OHIO
_ THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12
I Sale at Farm 3*/j miles North of Washington Court
jj House on Lewis Pike,
All Immumed Against Cholera
Walter E. McCoy
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RATJES ANPUPO
Th. PALACE HOTEL
SIXTH AT VINE STREETS 
ANTHONY ELSASSER, MANAGER
S afe  and S u re
For Fifty-Five Years This 
Association Has Pai j
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OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY  
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
Accounts Opened By Oct. 10th 
Draw Dividends From Oct. 1st
- , i . ~
All Accounts Insured 
Up To $S000.00
EXTRA
30 W A TT
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■ — . m
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
„28 E. Main St. Springfield, Ohio
“ The Pioneer Association of Springfield”
If I
u
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Gracious Amid Gloom 
Yet for all my Lord’s gloom, I find 
Him sweet, gracious, loving, kind; 
and I want both pen and words to 
set forth the fairness, beauty and 
sweetness of Christ’s love, and the 
honor o f this cross o f Christ, which 
is glorious tt> me, though the world 
thinketh shame thereof. — Samuel 
Rutherford.
Subscribe To THIS HERALD
Dr. H, N. Williams 
DENTIST
Yellow Springs, Ohio 
X -R AY EQUIPMENT
- Its real economy at all times to use plenty of light 
to protect your eyes. Better light means better liv­
ing, so keep a  supply of bulbs on hand.
Now. for a  limited time, you have an opportunity
to get a 100-watt light bulb at no extra cost with the
-ipurchase of a carton of six bulbs of assorted sizes* 
Buy a carton of bulbs from your regular dealer 
today and he will give you a coupon redeemable 
for a 100-wattbulb absolutely free.
GET A  100-WATT BULB WITH THE PUR­
CHASE OF SIX MAZDA BULBS OF ANY 
ASSORTED SIZES AT NO EXTRA COST
&*uf NOW  and SAVE 1
AMP DEALER
.' .V /* ‘Xtfj corporation - with Lamp Dealers by
P O W E R  a n d  LIGHT CO.
Get Your Electric 
Bulbs Now at
Pickering Electric
ASK THE PAINTER*
will fell you Mat 
HANNA'S GREEN SEAL 
fivat a feeder looking '  
sod more eeoaomleal 
m /i I Job.
, 1 
Master painters tell you that quality gives satisfaction. QuaL 
ity paint contains beauty, durability, wearability and coin* 
plete satisfaction. All these you buy when you ask for—*
■ &3S KEEN SEAL PAINT
CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.
Cedarville, Ohio
#
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